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SHE MADE ME HER

MOM’S SHEMALE

MAID

B00K II

By Janice Wildflower Gemini

Chapter IX: Forced to go shopping formy female wardrobe
Having agreed to try life as a full time cross dressed

male housewife I was on the way to the boutique for
cross dressers to purchase my new wardrobe consist-
ing only of woman�s clothing, of dresses, skirts,
blouses, lingerie and aprons and woman�s shoes. The
wife drove of course. We wound up at a distant strip
mall, several stores with a parking lot in the back, at
which I had never shopped. The wife parked in the
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back and we entered the boutique through the back
door. A saleslady was helping another couple, a guy
and a gal, the male partner who seemed as embar-
rassed as I felt, but none the less seemed to be taking
guidance from his female associate and the saleslady
andpurchasing a number of articles of female lingerie.

The saleslady told us she would be with us shortly
and that we should look around. The wife took me on
a tour pointing out all the lady�s things she wantedme
to purchase for myself to wear that were on my list.
And she was having me hold up articles of lingerie
against me as if it was the most natural thing for me to
do as the saleslady and the other customers occasion-
ally glanced over. Well it seemed to relax the other
male in the store and he calmed down a bit and contin-
uedwith his shoppingwith help. I wasn�t that relaxed.
I couldn�t believe how far this game had gone. It was a
bit shocking for me.

The saleslady eventually finished that sale and ap-
parently my wife had made an appointment for me,
and so she looked at me and told me, �You must be
Mel�isa?!� I told her Mel would do, but she told me,
�Nonsense, we only use fem names here�so I have to
call you Melisa�okay? That is unless you have an-
other female name that you are partial too. I know lots
of the gurls have pet names instead of the feminine
version of their boy names. And that is okay with me.
We don�t use male names here darling so whatever
gurly name pleases you sweetheart will work for me.

I was turning a bit red realizing that this was a real
type of fitting and that the lady thought I was a gurl,
whatever that was�and I imagined it was some sort
of feminine male. But before I could answer for myself
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the wife did. She told the saleslady, Barbara was her
name, and �Melisa is wonderful. He hasn�t picked out
his fem name yet; this is all so new to us. But I know
that when we joke around he likes to be called Melisa,
but just won�t admit to it in public. Anyway we are
here for my husband�s appointment and we should
have booked enough time so that he will have plenty
of time to try things on. He sort of insists. He hates to
have to make returns. Though he is very embarrassed
about all of this, but I insisted if he thinks he wants to
wear feminine lingerie then he really can�t be shy
about it He needs to admit that desire to himself and
me and to those who can help him. And if he wants to
wear lingerie all the time he really needs to wear qual-
ity lingerie and then he needs a good fitting and this
seems to be the place for t

Barbara told us, �We do pride ourselves in helping
the gurl come out and properly fitting a fellow in fe-
male lingerie, especially those novices. And yes we re-
ally havemuch of the afternoon to do this. But let�s get
started�And then looking at my wife she asked, I as-
sume you will be staying?�

My wife smiled and told her that she would not be
staying. Barbara looked surprise, and my wife ex-
plained. �You see I really don�t approve of all of this. I
think it is too extreme. But I don�t know what to do
about it other than to let Mel�isa give it a try. Now
don�t get me wrong. I did put Mel�Melisa in his first
pair of panties and then a nice sliming panty girdle
and it was fun and he looked really cute. But I never
thought it would go this far. But Melisa seems just so
happy in lingerie and doing girly things that I feel we
must give it a try. I do want Melisa to see what sort of
girl he makes and to get a full taste of the girl�s life.�
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Barbara smiled and explained, �Oh it is that way
with lots of gurls. They hide their love for lingerie or
their gender discomfort for years, and then one day
the wife opens the door to it and they jump in with
both nylon covered feet. It is really very nice of you to
let Melisa find his gurl self. I am sure you will both be
much happier.�

The wife replied with, �Well Me�Melisa that is,
certainly seems to have taken to panties and girdles. I
couldn�t believe it. I thought it was a game�.a kinky
type punishment. And we�ll just have to find out
about the rest. But you call him a gurl?�

Barbara explained, �Yes, Melisa is probably a gurl.
That is a boy who as the song goes, just enjoys being a
girl. We refer to the boys who like the girlish life but
who don�t want the operation as gurls rather than
girls. It separates the gurls from the girls. And most of
them like being called a gurl rather than being called a
boy or a guy. There isn�t much boy in these fellows by
the time we get them. And they all do so want to be so
feminine and girly.�

The wife then explained, �Well I am not so sure one
way or the other with Melisa. I mean he does have a
hormone imbalance. I mean I just hope it�s all because
of his hormone imbalance. It�s made him a little crazy
and so I have to give into this. After all I did start him
off on lingerie. You see his body has stopped making
male hormones and apparently his body has always
produced a bit of the female type hormones and now
the female hormones have overridden everything.�

And then the wife continued with, �And he just
goes crazy on the medicinal male hormones. The doc-
tors say it should reverse; we just have to wait a while.
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So he�s gotten all soft and has developed the cutest soft
girlish padding to his figure. You know not big, but
shapely hips and the cutest shapely butt. And he�s got-
ten all soft all over. And worst of all he has the cutest
little breasts. Just like a little girl coming out of pu-
berty. And the estrogens have actually seemed to have
made him act a bit feminine. You knowvery sweat and
caring and really fond of wearing the lingerie I used to
sort of force him towear. And everyone thinks he�s be-
come a sissy. They don�t know the real problem. He is
embarrassed to admit to it.�

Barbara was sympathetic and told the wife and me,
�Well regardless of the reasons forMelisa�s sudden at-
traction to lingerie from experience I can tell you that
the desire needs to be addressed as the gurl�s get very
depressed and some even suicidal if they can�t dress
up once in a while and play at being girls.�

The wife told Barbara that seemed to be the case
withme. She told her, �Yes that seems to be part of the
problem forMelisa. Mel�Melisa has become very un-
comfortable wearing male underwear and male
clothes. So I thought to cure him, to punish him, by
making him try some of my things and my mother�s
things, figuring that would cure him of his problem
with his ownmale clothing. But it seems that he found
that he just wasmore comfortable and felt better wear-
ing our clothes then his own clothing. And then he
found he even liked helping around the house�you
know with the house work. And then he continued to
do so and that just has to stop. But he hasn�t been able
to stop with wearing the girlie clothes.�

�So I told him if that is how it is going to be then he
will just have to purchase his own lingerie. And I told
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him there won�t be any fooling around. I told him he
would have to be fitted. You know I thought that
would put a stop to it. But to my surprise he agreed to
be fitted. In fact he seemed happy to be fitted for
woman�s lingerie and to come shopping for a com-
plete set of lingerie. That was until we got here, when
apparently the embarrassment of his actions hit him.
But I told him there was no backing out or there
wouldn�t be a second chance. And so here he is to be
fitted in lingerie from the skin out. And he is to wear it
all out of here, and purchase enough to get him
through the week. The will be absolutely no male un-
derwear for Melisa!�

But the wife further explained, �But I can�t watch it
or be a part of it. I think it would just breakmy heart to
see my once male husband getting dressed as a�.you
said�a gurl? I will just have to deal with it when it is
over. That would be easier on me. He has a list of
things that we think hewill need. So if you couldwork
with him off of that list without me it would be won-
derful. And he knows he is to do everything you tell
him to do or he can forget the whole thing. And there
will be consequences for Melisa.�

�And he is wearing a modesty device that we put
together for him for this, so he would have a girlish
line and his male thing would not be in the way. I sort
of insisted on that if he really wanted to go through
with it. And he allowed it. And so he is really very flat
and has a very girlish flat groin. And no need to feel
sorry for him or cut him any slack. I mean the truth be
told, what with those estrogens he is so small down
there it wasn�t that difficult to flatten him out the rest
of the way. Fortunately his talents also lie in other di-
rections, if you get my drift� I don�t want to embar-
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rass him�, so things sort of still work out for us;
though he has his problems with it.�

�So perhaps he is better off forgetting he is a guy. It
might just be easier on him for the time being if you
just dress himup completely as a girl�or a gurl as you
say and we�ll just forget he is a guy. That might even
be easier for me and my mother. But in any case, you
are the expert and you can be the judge of that and
how far you should go with him. As far as I am con-
cerned if it makes him happy he can come out in full
lingerie and a dress. That will be your call. He has his
own charge card, so the sky it the limit. I just want him
to be happy and relaxed so we can get through this
thing together.�

Barbara smiled at the thought of the big sale and I
knew I was in trouble. She thanked my wife for her
trust and told her, �Don�t trouble yourself at all.
Melisa is in good hands, and I have some lovely linge-
rie for him that I am sure he will just love and just love
to wear. Andwe do have dresses that will fit him. If he
wants to feel feminine and girly this is certainly the
place for him. Iwill have him looking and feeling femi-
nine and girly and everythingwill look just wonderful
on him. You won�t be embarrassed at all.�

The wife smiled and then Barbara continued. �And
there is a beauty parlor in this center that I contract
with and that can do his make-up and he should really
pass as a girl by the time they are donewith him. If that
is what you want I will see if I can get him an appoint-
ment. I am sure if he is as girly as you say and he seems
to be he will just love a nice female makeover at this
beauty parlor. The staff there just loves working on
gurls and bringing out the girl in sweet boys.�
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Gosh hearing all that Iwas embarrassed and scared.
The sky was the limit as far as dressing me up as a girl
and this woman could sell me and have me wear any-
thing she wanted. And there might even be a beauty
parlor appointment in the mix. Gosh where would it
stop?

And thenmymade it even worse for me as the wife
told her, as if she had forgotten, and something she
had not told me, �And oh yes, there is one thing. We
really need him in a waist nipper, and a good strong
one that takes off a good three to four inches off his
waist, and one that he canwear 24/7. I know under the
circumstances that request might seem unusual�, but
the thing is, he sleep walks and when he does that he
keeps trying on my mom�s uniforms and stretching
out the waists. She is big in the shoulders herself and
he is not so big and so hismale shoulders don�t matter,
but she has a feminine shape and a narrow waist and
nice hips. And no matter how many times
Mel�Melisa promises not to wear mom�s uniforms at
night the waists seem to get a bit stretched. We think
he may be doing it in his sleep. He was a sleep walker
as a child.�

And the wife continued with, �So my mom insists
that if he is going to go throughwith this and be wear-
ing woman�s underwear all the time instead of dress-
ing like a guy, which is okay with her since she thinks
that he is a sissy anyway, that I get him a good waist
cincher so he can�t stretch out her uniforms. She is very
understanding and although she has always thought
Mel was a bit of a sissy and isn�t surprised with all of
this she does like him. Even as a nurse she doesn�t go
with this resulting from a recent estrogen problem.
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She thinks that maybe Melisa wants to be a nurse now
that he is feeling like a girl.�

Again Barbara was very understanding. She told
us, �Oh, a lot of the boys want to wear uniforms. It is
not unusual for a gurl do want to wear a uniform
dress. Most of them want to be maids, but a few do
want to be nurses or beauticians. In fact we have a pro-
gram here where we train the gurls to be servant gurls
or maids and even get them jobs where they can wear
their maid�s uniform all day. Most of the gurls find
that they like that sort of work and wearing a dress
and acting feminine all day under the direction of an
understanding female employer. It is very nice for the
gurl�s and it keeps them out of trouble. But I can ex-
plain the program to you later ifMelisa keeps insisting
on wearing that uniform. Being a maid for a while
does cure some of the gurls, but many just enjoy it so
much they keep the jobs. Some of the gurls just love
taking care of and taking orders from a female boss.�

The wife agreed that my working as a maid might
be a plan but didn�t commit for me and told her, �In
any case fit him for a few waist cinchers and have him
wearing one on his way out. I am sure he will com-
plain at first but only until he finds out how well a
trimmed waist will allow his lingerie and my mom�s
uniforms to fit and look on him. I am sure that with a
trimmed waist all the other lingerie should fit him
much better. I mean he may even look like a girl.
Wouldn�t that be something!? Any way Melisa is all
yours Barbara. Dress him to his heart�s content. But I
can�t watch. I will be back later�.and oh yes I made
himwear his panties, and they are his panties, embroi-
deredwith his name, so hewouldn�t be giving you any
stories that he isn�t ready for all of this or doesn�t really
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want to be dressed as a girl. And in fact if you have a
maid�s uniform that he likes let him have one of those.
It might solve that other problem. He can dress up as a
maid in his sleep.�

And with that my wife looked at me and told me,
�AndMel�isa, this is what youwant and it is going to
cost a pretty penny and so you had better behave and
do exactly as you are told and try on and wear exactly
what Barbara tells you to try on and wear or I will
know the reasonwhy and Iwon�t be happy�, and you
know what that means�don�t you?�

And with that she gave me a kiss on the cheek, told
me, �Not to worry I love you and we will see this
through together. And just look beautiful for me in
your new clothes andmakeup and be happy. I will see
you later. Maybe you can wear a pretty uniform out of
here. Wouldn�t that be something? Give me a call
when you are done here and I will pick you up. I do
have other things to do.� And with that she left me
there to my fate and to be dressed from the skin out in
lingerie to be topped off with my first dress.

Chapter X: Humiliated and Getting alldressed up in lingerie
Barbara smiled and told me, �Now aren�t you the

lucky one. Not as lucky as the boyswhosewives� want
them in lingerie. But at least yourwife is accepting and
pleasant. What a sweet wife you have. If all the wives
were like thatmy gurlswould have it somuch easier.�

I tried to explain that wasn�t really the case and that
my wife had pushed me into all of this as a punish-
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ment formymisdeeds, the specifics ofwhich Iwas just
too embarrassed to go into. But Barbara did not be-
lieve the truth of it. The wife had set me up too well.
Barbara just smiled atme and toldme, �Well lots of the
boys like to pretend their bad wives have forced them
into this�wearing lingerie or dressing or having to act
like a female; especially the ones who like to be maids.
Apparently it adds to the thrill of it all. But your wife
doesn�t seem the type. But we can pretend. I love to
play gameswithmy gurls. I think dressing you up as a
girl is going to be fun. So let�s play that your big bad
wife is forcing you to be her gurl and is feminizing you
and having you wear lingerie and act like a girl. And
we can even fit you for some maid uniforms if that is
what you� or that is your wife wants. I can believe all
that if that is what you want. I just love playing games
with my gurls.�

I tried to tell her that what she was obviously pre-
tending was actually true, that I was a helpless victim,
or at least pretty close to that; and although I enjoyed
some lingerie wearing this whole thing had really got-
ten out of hand and gone much further than I liked.
But she just pretended that she did believe I was being
forced to dress and it was fairly obvious that she did
not believe I was being forced into lingerie. So as she
provided my new underwear, lady�s lingerie, she un-
derscored that I had better try on the lingerie she had
for me and I had just better wear it or my wife would
not be happy.Nowall of thatwas true, but theway she
said it she made it sound like it wasn�t true. It was
maddening.

The first thing she did in pretending in her mind
that I was being forcedwas to get me out of my clothes
and helpless so I could not escape my fate and she
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would get to ring up the sale. She gave me a short ny-
lon robe that would cling to my figure and sent me to
the dressing room tellingme to strip down tomymod-
esty garment and panties and to wear the robe so that
she could get a good look at my figure. Well I did as I
was asked as I knew there was no escape. And I knew
that whatever was going to be done to me at this bou-
tique for cross dressers was going to be embarrassing
for me and I just wanted to get it over with as soon as I
could andwith as little damage towhateverwas left of
mymale ego; as I knew that on some level I would en-
joy at least some of it.

The robe was soft and felt wonderful, cut tight and
short, and really clung to me and showed my figure,
withmy feminized legs, hips and butt and of course by
budding breasts. I didn�t know how to cover up and
knew I had to come out but I hesitated and Barbara
toldme to shake a leg. I came out and Barbara immedi-
ately expressed delight in my figure. It was really em-
barrassing. I was sort of happy my wife wasn�t there,
which would have just made it worse.

Any way Barbara told me, �My Melisa your wife
did not exaggerate; you do have a nice figure for a fel-
low. And my� you are so flat anyone would think
you are a girl.� At that point I was responding to the
nameMelisa andwasn�t arguingwith her over the fact
that I wanted to be called Mel. After all the way I was
going to be dressed I figured I might as well get used
to being calledMelisa for the fitting. Little did I know I
was going to be Melisa for some time to come.

She looked atme and toldme, �You know you have
shapely feminine legs and a cute feminine shaped rear.
Not too big but nice and femininely contoured. I can
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see why you prefer lady�s slacks, or why you wear a
pair.� I wanted to say something about the wife forc-
ingme towear the tight pants and that the pants were-
n�t lady�s slacks, but didn�t bother. I knew it would do
no good.

Then looking at my upper half she told me, �Well
your waist is a bit thick, but the right cincher should
cure that; and that shouldmake you and yourwife and
mother in law happy.� And she continued, �The
hands are a bit large as are the shoulders, and�.� At
which time she hesitated. She came over and before I
realized it she ran her hands over my chest and sur-
prised exclaimed, �Why you have the cutest little
breasts developing now don�t you?� And with her
hands still running over the nylon material over my
cute little breasts she sent a chill upmy spine and I lost
focus as she opened the robe to take a look. I had never
had a sensation like that before short of my wife play-
ing withme, but lower down, so that fact that my little
mounds were that sensitive was a real shocker. And
with all that I was a man I had developed little breasts
and it was embarrassing to have them handled and
then exposed. But what was I to do? I had no place to
go the way I was dressed, and I was under my orders
from thewife to do as I was told to do, and so I just had
to follow Barbara�s orders.

I went to close the robe and she slapped my hands
away and I responded in obedience and stopped try-
ing to close the robe and she opened the robe even fur-
ther. She told me, �Now Melisa sissy boys do as they
are told and if you do something like that again I will
put you over my knee and give you the proper spank-
ing. And don�t think I won�t or can�t do it.�
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Believe it or not I was sort of scared and fell right
into line. And I let her expose me. And she continued,
�Now Melisa the truth is out. And your wife didn�t
evenmention it. I guess she is just too embarrassed for
you. You really are some sort of a sissy�or worse.
And all this talk about your wife forcing you�I guess
she forced you to grow breasts?! The waist cincher
won�t be the only garment you need for support.
You�ll need a brassiere and a real fitted one. And we
have the perfect ones for a figure like yours. We stock
ones specially designed formen growing breasts, with
large bands and small cups, impossible to find except
in a boutique like this one. And I love fitting a fellow
with his first satin brassiere. Why you sissy boys just
love them. Oh yes�once you have a brassiere on you
will never want to take it off, and you will have to ad-
mit to being a sissy. All the reluctant ones do once they
get their first satin bra. Yes you will just have to admit
that you are a sweet sissy. Oh this is just going to be so
much fun dressing you. I hope you brought enough
money in that purse of yours.� And then she laughed,
�Oh excuse me, your wife�s purse��

Despite the embarrassment of havingmy robe open
and my small breasts showing I tried to explain, �You
see as part of my punishment and ���Well Barbara
wouldn�t hear it. She told me, �Melisa just stop it! I
don�t think I have ever seen a bigger feminized sissy
than you. And I knowyour kind. Onemoreword from
you and Iwill have you overme knee. And don�t think
I can�t do it. I am typically stronger than the sissy boys
in your shape. You don�t seem very muscular or at all
manly.�

And she let that sink in and I was afraid she might
just be right. And besides, where would I go the way I
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looked. But I told her, �I don�t really think I can do
this�perhaps another time.� Then seeing her sale go
she got a bit angry with me and she continued; �Now
we both know how you really want to be dressed�.�
And she smiled at her little mistake and continued,
�Oh excuse me dear�how your wife wants you to be
dressed�your little punishment, and how you are go-
ing to dress for your wife, and so let�s get on with it. I
can tell you this�You are not going anywhere. And if
what you say is true�You had just better be suitably
dressed in lingerie and a dress from the skin out by the
time your wife returns. So either way�.your idea, or
your wife�s idea�you will be dressed fully in lingerie
and perhaps a dress. So stop with the games�or else
you are just going to make in tougher on yourself �
and unnecessarily so!�

Then she continued with, �You can pretend you
don�t enjoy it, butwe need to get onwith it andwewill
get on with it. I do have other customers and their
wives coming in. So unless you want to be on display
partially dressed we need to move this along. Your
wife told me, despite her misgiving about your real
wishes to dress in lingerie that she does feel you need
to experience being fully dressed in woman�s lingerie
and having to wear your lingerie and a dress out so
that you get the full experience of what it is like for a
man to not only wear girl�s undies but to have to wear
girl�s underwear 24/7 and in public. And your wishes
and what your wife requested is how this is going to
go.�

Again she let what she was saying sink in and then
she continued, �Lots of sissies get cold feet when their
dreams come true, but that won�t matter here.� Your
wife expects to come back here and find her hubby in
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lingerie from the skin out covered by a dress and I in-
tend that you oblige her; whether it is your idea or her
idea. So let me get some measurements so we can get
started. And with that she measured my hips and my
waist. �Not bad� she told me, �but we�ll need to take
your waist in at least three to four inches to make this
work.�

It sounded a bit extreme to me. I couldn�t think of
how she was going to pull mywaist in by three to four
inches. But before I could comment she told me to
open my robe, She told me, �Now I need you to drop
the top of your robe so I canmeasure you for your bra,
and if you are going to cooperate you need to do just
that and if not I will send you on your way just as you
are. I am sure to avoid exposure if for no other reason;
youwould rather look asmuch like a real girl as possi-
ble when you leave here.�

I again quickly thought about all of my alternatives
and realized there really weren�t any viable ones and
needless to say I dropped the top of the robe to expose
my breasts. Barbara smiled and gave me a kiss on the
cheek. And she rhetorically asked me, as she contin-
ued taking measurements. �Now that wasn�t too hard
nowwas it? After all, from here on out we are all gurls
here. And I think you are just going to love the look
and feel of your new underthings.� I was afraid she
might be right. But I also knew Iwas going to hatemy-
self when and if I did luxuriate in the feel of the female
things I was going to be forced to wear.

Barbara left me and shortly returned with lingerie
for me to try on. First she provided the waist cincher.
She wrapped it aroundme and hadme suck inmy gut
and fastened it with small hooks and eyes which ran
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down the front of the garment. The garment created a
femininewaist line for me, and truly reducedmymale
waist by at least four inches creating a feminine shape
for me. Once fastened into it I let go of my stomach but
the garment still held me in. It was made of a triple
layer of lycra and had real holding power to it, unlike
similar garments constructed of a single layer of that
material. It ran from my hips to just below my breasts
and not only held in my waist but moved some excess
fat and tissue down to my hips and up to my chest. I
couldn�t believe the change it affected to my figure.

And worst of all it felt really nice and comfortable
on me, and supportive in a nice way. Gosh I sort of
liked it. I didn�t know what to think or what to say.

Barbara also took a good look at me when she had
finished fastening me into my waist cincher. Even she
could not believe the change it had affected to my fig-
ure. She told me, �Why Melisa, you look some much
like a gurl now. That cincher really works marvels for
you. Your figure is so slimmed and feminine with that
I believe we can really fit you for the nicest feminine
lingerie. I am really pleased and happy for you. Not
every gurl�s figure is as pliant as yours is and takes to
waist cinching or to corseting so well. Your wife
should really be so pleased, if you aren�t.�

Again looking at my image in the mirrors in the
dressing room I could not believe how my waist had
been slimmed. Uncontrollably I ran my hands along
my waist while gazing at my feminized reflection in
the mirror. Barbara told me, �You see you are a panty
waist sissy and don�t try to tell me different and blame
your wife. Only gurl�s run their hands over lycra the
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way you just did. I think we are going to be great
friends. I just love a pretty gurl.�

Well that wasn�t truly the case and I was sure
Barbara was playing mind games with me. Get me to
think I was a real panty waist sissy even if I was not
though I might have had a thing for satin, but before I
could deny Barbara toldme, �Not a word dear. Let me
get you into your bra and thenwewill know for sure.�

And with that she held up a stretch satin bra for me
to try on. Shemust have seen the horror and hesitation
on my face but she gave me a look which broached no
nonsense and told me to hold out my arms and so I
held out my arms and she slid the bra on to me and
into place and then fastened it behind my back. Then
once she hadme fastened into it she stepped away so I
could again look at myself in the mirror.

Well to begin with the satin bra just felt wonderful
against my budding and sensitive breasts. I couldn�t
believe the feel was so nice. It almost took my breath
away. I didn�t know what to say. But Barbara appar-
ently recognized the look on my face. She smiled and
told me, �You know I just love putting real sissies into
their first high quality satin bras. When they have cute
little real girl breasts like you their breasts are just so
sensitive that the bras are such a delight for a sissy that
you can tell by the look on a sissy�s face. And the look
on your face says it all. You do have real breasts� nice
and sensitive; which means you are a real gurl and are
just going to love all of this and all your new clothes.
And I am really just going to enjoy dressing you so in
all your newgirly clothes. I just love having a boywalk
in here and a gurl walk out. I even think that you
would be perfect for our �maid program�. So let�s ad-
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mit it. The bra really does feel nice, now doesn�t it?
And you do sowant to get onwith this and be covered
in nylon and satin. �

The satin bra did feel nice and I was turned on by it,
but I did not want to admit it. I started to deny and
then to stutter a bit, but Barbara only smiled. She told
me, �Not to worry dear, it is our secret. I won�t tell
yourwife. But I do need you to cooperate. Nownot an-
other word of denial, and I will make all you sweet
sissy dreams come true and these desires of yours can
be our little secret.� Well I did not know what to say,
and didn�t say much. But I was under her control for a
while and just did as I was told. It was all so humiliat-
ing and awful, but all the clothes just felt so nice, and I
was beginning to feel really nice and a bit turned on.

Next Iwas providedwith a lovely garter belt, an old
fashioned one of stretch satin and wide. She handed it
to me and sort of defeated I put it on myself which
seemed to please her. It felt wonderful to the touch,
and I actually felt driven to put it on. I almost couldn�t
help myself. It was just such lovely feminine garment.
I found I was attracted to it. The Barbara told me,
�Now that wasn�t so hard�was it?� I just stared at my
feet. I was so ashamed but so turned on. And she con-
tinued, �You see now you are getting into the spirit of
all this and things will really go much easier for you.
You really are just such a sissy gurl. Why not admit it?
Come on and admit you are a sissy gurl and let�s enjoy
this together. It will be just so much nicer for you and
so much more of a turn on once you share your sissy
cross dressing desires with a woman.� I almost
wanted to; she almost had me convinced that I really
did not just have some sort of fetish but that I was a
real sissy cross dresser. I mean everything was feeling
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just so nice onme, but I could not bringmyself tomake
the admission.

Barbara smiled and told me, �Well suit yourself
dearie. You�ll have to admit you�re a sissy gurl soon
enough. And I tell you that you will feel better once
you�ve accepted that you prefer nice woman�s clothes
to dressing in drab men�s clothing.�

Then she handed me a pair of lycra stockings. She
asked if I had ever worn nylons before and though I
had I could not admit to it and I told her that I had
never worn stockings before. She gave me a look of
disbelief and then she smiled and told me, �Well then
you are really in for a pleasurable surprise. You are go-
ing to love the feel and the look of these stockings on
your legs. It is ashamed they aren�t shaved.
But��.we�ll just have to make do. Now one at a time
gather them together and roll one up each leg and
smooth them off. I am sure you know how. You�ve
seen girls do it.�

Well I did as instructed and Imust say I enjoyed the
feel of the lycra along my legs and the feel as I
smoothed them off and pulled them up tight; but I
tried not to get all dreamy and let on. So next Barbara
told me how to fasten my stocking by pulling my gar-
ters from the belt through my panties and how to at-
tach them tomy stockings after making sure the stock-
ing were pulled nice a tight, all of which I did, and to
Barbara�s satisfaction.

And watching me Barbara just smiled and told me,
�Nowdon�t tell me you�ve never done this before. You
fasten your garters expertly and just in the right place
on each stocking. You have to be a cross dresser�You
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are just too sweet and experienced. You do everything
just right�just like a girl.�

Again looking at myself in the mirror I couldn�t be-
lieve it with the final touch of the gartered stockings I
really just looked and felt like a girl. It was awful but
the feel of the lingerie was just wonderful. I didn�t
know what to do with myself. There I was in lingerie
and really looking and feeling more like a girl than a
guy. There Iwaswith longish hair, estrogen soften fea-
tures and skin, estrogen induced small breasts, and es-
trogen softened rounded hips and butt and as flat as
could be where there should have been something.
And there Iwas a supposed guy dressed in a bra, waist
cincher, panties, garter belt, and stockings. Gosh I re-
ally could not consider myself much of a male. And
that feeling of femininity was beginning to feel nice. I
just wanted to cry. But I was feeling too turned on to
cry.

Barbara must have read my mind. Any way she
toldme, �Yes dear you domake a convincing girl. I re-
ally should put you in a dress and makeup, but that
will have towait. I reallywant yourwife here for that. I
think she needs to be here for you when you put on
your first dress in public and walk out of here a real
gurl. So here slip into your camisole and pants slip and
I�ll go fetch your pants and shirt, which you can wear
for the time being. But don�t get to use to wearing
pants again. They aren�t for you. You aren�t meant to
wear pants any longer. I don�t think you wife will per-
mit it. Once she sees what a lovely gurl you make she
will know you are meant for dresses�.and obedi-
ence.�
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